
Photography 

Competitions

Moving Beyond the Club 

and N4C Competitions



Why Do It?

� It’s Fun!

� Feedback – How do our images stack up?

� Motivation – Skill improvement

� Motivation – Goal oriented

� Recognition – others see our work

� Ego – see our work on display

� Prizes – ribbons and cash! (which is just as good as money)



Where to Find Competitions

� Community sponsored shows

� Fairs and Festivals

� Gallery sponsored shows

� Internet



Competition formats

� Open entry – single juried shows
� Example: Dixon May Fair; some gallery shows

� Pay the fee

� Bring in your prints

� See how you do

� Two-tiered – double juried shows
� Example: Alameda County Fair; State Fair

� Submit entries online

� Judging for acceptance

� Bring in accepted prints

� Judging for placement

� See how you do



Rules and Considerations

� Residence / Location / Age requirements

� Fees

� Divisions (pro v. amateur)

� Image creation dates / past image history

� Categories (vary from one show to another)

� Timelines

� Internet submission requirements (file size, type)

� Image size limitations

� Presentation requirements (framed v. unframed, etc.)



What Works



A Break for Q & A

Before moving on to Part II



Marketing Your

Photographs

Going for the Big-time!



Before you begin, 

understand?

�It helps to be a little crazy (or at least 

naïve)!

�It’s going to take a lot more time and 

money than you expect.

�There is risk involved.



What Is Your Goal?

� “I want to make a living as a photographic artist”.

� “I want to significantly supplement my income through my 
photography”.

� “I want to have my work viewed, appreciated, and 
occasionally sold to someone who would like to own my 
image(s)”.

� “I want to sell enough of my work to allow my photography 
‘habit’ to be self-supporting”.



“The Best-Kept Secret”

� A poor photograph well marketed will always outsell a great 
photograph poorly marketed.

� The goal, therefore, is to create great photos and market them 
effectively.

� Photographs don’t sell simply because they are pretty.
� Photos sell because they are properly marketed.  Better marketing 

leads to better sales.

� Photographers who wish to sell their work spend far too 
much on equipment and far too little on marketing.

� To sell art, you have to knock on the customer’s door.

Briot, Alain, Marketing Fine Art Photography, Rocky Nook, Santa Barbara, 2011



Where to Sell
Stock Houses (retail)

Selling through an agency for use use in books, magazines, 

ads, and other publications.

�With the digital age, this has become incredibly competitive

�To be successful, you must sell a lot

�You must maintain a very large inventory of images from 

which potential customers can choose.

�You must refresh your inventory constantly



Where to Sell
The Internet (retail)

�If you are going to sell your art, you will need an internet 

presence.

� Becoming increasingly more competitive.

�Can be more difficult than one might expect.

� To have a strong internet presence, it helps to get known first.

�Advantage of selling on the Internet is that it can take less 

investment in both time and money.



Where to Sell
Galleries (consignment)

�Over time this may allow you to develop name recognition 
and a following in the geographical area served by the gallery.

�To realize this advantage you will need to do additional marketing

�Relatively easy as far as time and monetary cost.

�Galleries often charge a hanging fee, and take a commission 
on sales which is usually in the range of 40-50%

�Keep in mind, galleries usually promote the gallery, not 
individual artists.



Where to Sell
Art Shows and Festivals

�Big advantage is that you are selling directly to the public
� People who buy art are also “buying the artist”

�No commissions (usually), but jury and booth fees.

�Very competitive.  
� You are often competing for show inclusion against artists who are 

making their living on the show / festival circuit, or who have a long-
standing reputation with a given show(s) or promoter.

�Setting-up to participate in festival shows is expensive, and it 
will take a lot of time and work.



Joining the Festival Circuit

First Step:  Create your business

�File a fictitious business name with the county

�Get a California Reseller Permit

� CA Tax Board of Equalization

�Get a local business license

� Note: You may need additional license for some festivals

�Marry someone with an MBA!



Second Step:  Build your inventory

�Catalog needs to be 20+ images at least
� Refresh at least yearly

� Helps to have a developed “vision” or style

�Variety of print sizes
� Each image best offered in three sizes

� (Jim)  11x14,    16x20,    20x24

� I also offer 8x10s for some, and a 24x36 for “show piece”

�You need a “show piece”
� Large, dramatic; something that will bring people into your booth

� Over-priced!  (a trick for establishing price points)

�Framed v. matted prints.   Limited editions v. open editions

�The question of greeting cards!



Your reseller permit is your friend

�When building your inventory, you can buy materials tax 

exempt if you have a reseller permit.

� I use mine at:

� Redi-Mat (Santa Rosa) – mats and backings

� Aaron Bros. (Concord) – frames (I love their Penny Sale)

� Valley Molding & Frame (Tracy) – frames and other supplies

� Aspen Creek Photo (Oakhurst) – large prints

� Clear Bags – (Elk Grove) – clear poly bags for prints

� U-Line (Pleasant Prairie, WI) – bubble-wrap bags, sales bags, shipping 

materials



Step Three: Creating a Booth (Mini-gallery)

�Display panels

�Tent (for outdoor shows)

�Various equipment to anchor / protect your tent

�Flooring (sometimes required at indoor shows)

�Lighting (necessary for indoor shows)
� Track lighting; LED bulbs

�Display bins for matted prints 

�Table or desk, director’s chair

�Hanging system

�Signage of various sorts

�Bins, etc. for transporting your inventory

�A good utility dolly

�A credit card solution

�A trailer or big van to cart it all (rent or buy)



My Booth



San Diego Holiday Art Festival, December 2011      10x20 corner booth, indoors





Step Four:  Locating Shows / Festivals

�Word of Mouth

�Local Chambers of Commerce, Art Guilds

�Internet searches

�Art Festival Publications & Websites

� Sunshine Artist magazine

� Art Fair Sourcebook (internet)

� Zapplication (internet)

� Direct contact with promoters.



Note:  There is a difference between art festivals and 
arts and craft fairs

�Craft Fairs have lots of venders selling small, craft items, and 
cater more to customers looking for unique gift or decorating 
items.

� May include jewelry, leatherwork, carved wood items, clothing, 
specialty food items, hand-made birdhouses, beaded purses, garden 
décor, etc.

� May allow resale, commercially produced items

�Art Festivals feature more “fine art” vendors, and cater more to 
customers (and collectors) looking for fine art pieces. 

� May include painters, high end jewelry, photography, art glass, 
sculpture

� Usually do not allow any resale or commercial items.



Step Five: Apply to a Festival

�Secure and complete an application

�Note: Deadlines are often months before the shows

� I’m applying for June-July shows now!

�Most festivals are “juried” and will have a fee for applying

� Most require 3-6 images of your work for review

� May be images on a CD or actual prints

� Shows using Zapplication will review your online portfolio

� Most also require a photo showing your booth set-up

�Write checks and send in your application and images

�Wait and see if you are accepted into the show.





What I’ve Learned

� To be part of the festival circuit you HAVE to be willing to put

in a great deal of time and effort.

� You have to play two roles:  artist and business person.  And 

BOTH are equally important.

� Being married to someone who is both supportive AND has 

an MBA is priceless!

� The old adage is true - You have to be willing to spend 

money in order to make money!



But Despite All of That ?



More Q&A

And Finally?


